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urches give Christ111as gifts to Kentuckians
east of ~az~d, Ky.
vice Corps missionary and
and Reflector
The gift-givers _were ~e~- ~ember of New Union Baphers of New Un10n Bapt1st tlst.
.
GARRETT, Ky. - When the Church, ~ayton, and Recho- · The Tennesseans were
working with Melissa Gibson,
llmm~ girl smiled it was clear bot~ Baptist Churc~, Soddywas thrilled to see the men DaiSy, led by ~on ~1c_krell, a founder and president of God's
to pile large wrapped- Southern Baptist MissiOn Ser- Helping Hands, and Bill Bark".u.u'"' gifts in front of her,
brother and grandfather.
~:r a short visit with the peoof the ministry, presentaIUIDl of a Bible to her grandfaand a prayer, men started
:Jmtg up the gifts and waitto follow the family to their
Connie Davis Bushey

The girl, though, wasn't
from the large gift she
been told was hers. In fact,
gift bore her n~e.
She hefted the gift up and .
cu.n.••u a 'f ew steps but had to
it .do~: It was too heavy
b~. A man offered to
1em her carry it. She acqui:sct:u but followed him closely,
made sure the gift was
leD,OSlte<1 safely in the trunk of
grandf8.tner7s vehicle.
The site of the gift-giving
Dec. 6 was God's Helping
tarms, Garrett, Ky., and a
~ro,~ernmtent-subsidized housdevelopment in Jenkins,
Both sites are located

er, director of Southern Baptist
Appalachian Regional Ministry, based in Hurricane, W.
Va.
God's Helping Hands helps
the residents of this Appalachian area of Eastern Kentucky. ·

The average income of an adult
resident of Floyd County is
about $600 a month or $7,200 a
year, said Gibson.
Gibson, a long-time resident; Barker, who has led ARM
-See Churches, page 3
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MELISSA GIBSON, right, of God's Helping Hands, Garrett, Ky.,
talks with Jeff Jones and his two grandchildren, Jillian and
. Brian, who received Christmas gifts from two Tennessee
churches.

A WOMAN AND TWO FAMILY MEMBERS are helped to her vehicle by
Don Pickrell, center, New Union Baptist Church Dayton. God's Helping"'
Hands center, Garrett, Ky., is on the right.

•

MU WorlciCrafts program provides income to Impoverish
to make hand-beaded Christmas ornaments that WorldCrafts sells for $19.99.
Andrea Mu11ins, director of
BIRMINGHAM, Ala.
WMU's product-development
· IL--Navichoc lives in San
center, said people often ask
a remote village high in
why WorldCrafts _products are
the mountains surrounding
more expensive than other
Lake Atitlan in western
similar products on the martiuatE~m1a1a. This Christmas
ket.
The answer, Mu11ins said, is
because the ministry's aim is
not to make a profit, but to
improve the lives of women like
Paulina who live in extreme
poverty in nations all over the
world.
"One of the interesting facts
about WorldCrafts is that we are
a fair-trade organization,"
Mullins recently told a group of
Baptist state convention executive directors and editors visiting the headquarters of the
Southern Baptist Conventionrelated auxiliary organiza~on
BRONAUGH, adult missions and ministry specialist for here.
That means WorldCrafts
M~>ee Womans Missionary Union, displays some WorldCrafts
buys products only from btisiBob Allen & Lonnie Wilkey
IDttst and Reflector

•

her family has food, clothes and
medicine they might otherwise
have gone without if it weren't
for WorldCrafts, a non-profit
ministry of Woman's Missionary Union.
Paulina and her mother, a
pastor's wife who became a
widow last year, work together

nesses that abide by Fair Trade
Federation guidelines, which
include paying fair wages and
practicing environmental sustainability.
'!We in the United States are
a free-trade society," Mullins
said. "We've seen what free
trade can do - both positive
and negative - over the last
few months. Fair trade givespeople who are verj poor a
place at the table."
Beyond helping the working woman's immediate family, Mullins said, WorldCrafts partnersrups help
commun1ties by bringing
new jobs and income into
local economies.
"We're not after them to get
the cheapest price that they
can give us," Mullins said.
"We work with them so they
are getting a fair price and also
help them to invest back into
the community."
Denise Bronaugh of Tennessee Woman's Missionary

In worl

Union is a staunch supporter
and believer in the WorldCrafts
program.
"WorldCrafts is a great way
t o remind both Southern Baptists and even non-Christians
about
missions,"
said
Bronaugh, adult missions and
ministry specialist.
The program provides an
opportunity to help impoverished people around the world,
Bronaugh told the Baptist and
Reflector.
"''t is a way to share our
wealth, while at the same time
getting a hand-crafted item in
return," she said.
Bronaugh noted that $20
spent on a WorldCrafts item
will feed, on average, a family
for one week.
She added that many Tennessee Baptist churches and
associations are very supportive of the program and promote
WorldCrafts in a variety of creative ways.
- See WMU page 9
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Have yourself a
simple Christmas

AI
r.

Associated Baptist Press

JEF'F'ERSON CITY, Mo.
It's time to "unplug the Christmas machine," states a book
with the same title by Jo Robinson and Jean Coppock Staebell.
And members of First Baptist
Church here are challenged to
do just that.
"Simple Christmas," the
church 's Advent theme this year,
is a plan to "take back Christmas," so it isn't driven by consumerism, commercials and
things material, Pastor Doyle
Sager said.
Taking back Christmas for
its original meaning involves
creating new family traditions.
"'t's to h elp place the focus on
the spiritual meaning, to be set
free. The things that mean the
most don't cost anything."
Why is a simple Christmas ·
necessary? "'t's about focu~ing
on the real meaning of Christmas," said Laurel Dunwoody, the
church's administrator.
"So many are at the stage
where they don't really need
anything," Sager said. "Instead
of feeling guilty ·for buying
things no one n eeds," share a
more relational holiday and give

Ohe ud
Here are IIQIM &U&I tim• to reduce and a sallocate Christmas apeuding baNta:
• Draw names instead of giving to evea)we.
• Let others help; tell them your intention to
give less and ask them not to buy an expensive
gift.
• Give fAmily gifts instead of individual gifts.
• Give gifts only to children.
• Don't give children money to give you a gift.
• Design and. make your own gifts.
• Set a s.pending limit with spouse and family.
• Don't buy a gift that' simply will be
returned.
• Bake something.
• Go caroling.
• Create a homemade gift certificate for a
favor or service.
• Give to mission and benevolent prqjects in
funds to people and organizations that can use them.
Plans started long before the
economic downturn became
obvious, he added.
"It made us look genius, but
it is really the Lord at work," he
said ..
The church featured a
"Christmas Made ~imple as
ABC" event to give members an
opportunity to make Christmas
gifts and collect a recipe book of
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Mantle passed at E~stanallee Baptist
The morning service on Dec. 7 at Eastanallee Baptist Church,
Riceville, marked the "passing of the mantle" from outgoing pastor Mickey Basham to new pastor Ralph Jenkins. The ceremony, based upon I Kings 19: 19 began seven years ago by then
pastor Oran Creasman when he passed the mantle to Basham.
In photo above, James Porch, center, executive director of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention prays for Basham, left, and
Jenkins. Porch noted Basham, past president of the TBC Executive Board who resigned at Eastanallee earlier this year, "personifies what it means to be effective. He is a man of understanding, he is authentic, and he has integrity. He walks in
truth." Below, participants in the service included, from left,
Porch, Ray Luck, director of missions, McMinn-Meigs Baptist
Association; Jenkins; Basham; Creasman; and Jack Bryant, a
former pastor. - Photos by Kelly Porch

them~

• Give tbe lift fll )OW time, tllJ nil
iDvolvemeat- -.e I* 11 "'fewer
• 'J'eerh 801118 • • a +i'J 1'0'1 pGIFIII

• Make cards or podl:arda on your
• Send electaw•ic cuc1a;
• Write a story ar poem, malre a . . .
ate art as a gift.
• Write a letter of 10'18 and/or &PJ,..:iatlli

them .,_

• Adopt a famil;p iD the communi~
are available tbrouP churchee and CODIIDt
•
agenCles.

• Support church mj llinna around the war.
-taken from www.aimplechristmas.oJ'It
ing suggcstiona from UraplU6 thP
Mochin.e: A Complde GuitM eo PuJting £or/e
Jo:t Bd Into tM Seoaon by Jo Robiuoa
Jean Coppoclr Staeheli.

gift, gift-wrapping and food
ideas. According to Dunwoody,
more than 90 people attended,
including 33 children.
Some of the thoughts garnered from Unplug the Christmas Machine: A Complete Guide
to Putting Love and Joy Back
into the Season emphasize
thinking
through
favorite
Christmas memories from years
past, and finding ways to create
similar memories for children.
Very rarely are those memories material gifts, Sager said.
Instead, it's "the year we got
snowed in" or "the time a homeless man intruded at church and
didn't have anywhere to go, so
we invited him home."
Sager recognizes simplifying
the season and focusing on the
meaning of Advent is countercultural.
"It is a challenge, and j.t is
countering the culture if we do it
right- rather than raging (over
a so-called 'war on Christmas'),
do positive things," he said.
"People love rituals and simplicity. The church has an open
door if it stops complaining and
whining. We have a responsibility of stewardship to take back
holy days, to redeem time." 0

-

WMU makes major budget tufs
Baptist Press

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. -With
the United States' economy projected to worsen in 2009,
Woman's Missionary Union SBC
has announced a series of measures to ensure the organization
can retain its staff and stay
focused on its mission of involving children, youth and adults in
the Great Commission.
During a Dec. 10 meeting at
the 120-year-()ld organization's
Birmingham, Ala., headquarters, WMU Executive Director
Wanda S. Lee told employees
about the measures, which
include budget reductions,
stream1ining expenses, a hiring
freeze on vacant positions, a
reduction on employer contributions to employee retirement
plans, a freeze on merit pay
increases, elimination of incen-

tive bonuses in 2009 nnd t
implementation of four wee
unpaid furlough for each sti
member between January a
August 2009.
The hiring freeze 8l
reduced retir eme nt contrib
tiona will continue until Se)
30, 2009, according to a Dec.
statement released by the (
ganization.
WMU leadership focused •
avoiding layoffs and keepil
health insurance affordable f
their approximately 100 eJ
ployees, Lee said .
"Let me reinforce our coJ
mitment to you of aoing evet
thing possible to preserve 1
jobs at WMU and mainta
affordable health care coverlll
for every person," Lee told tl
employees. "These have bee
our top priorities during the
days of evaluating our financi
situation."
"
The steps were being ta1U
to position the organization
weather difficult financial tim1
predicted by many econom
experts. "These were very difi
cult decisions to make and difi
cult ones for our staff to hea.J
Lee said, "but all indications aJ
that the economic picture fi
our nation will worsen in 20<
before it improves. These mea
ures were n ecessary for us I
rise above a worst-case scenar
during what is projected oo t
the most challenging econom
times for our nation since t.t
Great Depression.
Under a r evised 2009 budge
of $9.6 mmion, Woman's Mil
sionary Union will be self-su)
porting through the sale of 11181
azines and products and froJ
investments, according to tb
statement. As an auxiliary to tb
Southern Baptist Conventior
WMU receives no funds from th
SBC's Cooperative ProgJ am
cation budget, the Annie ArrJ
strong Easter Offering for Nort
American Missions or Lotti
Moon Christmas Offering fo
International Missions.
•God still has a mission fo
WMU," Lee told the employe
group. "1n fact, misaioruJ edua~
tion and involvement ia mor
criticaJ in our chu.n:hee and com
munities than ever before.... • C

an.
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-Continued from page 1
jr seven years; and Pickrell
o has been ministering in
for seven years;
:..... ,.. many of the people here
from extreme po.verty.
Gibson said she receives
calls from the public
acnoo1 asking her to help fami-

lies. The ministry distributes
supplies and food about once a
month to 175-210 families and
that number has been increasing the last several. months
because of the economy, Gibson
added.
Everything the ministry distributes is donated, she said.

During the three years of the
ministry's existence, 18 people
have made professions of faith,
she added.
Gibson told of many families
she has gotten to know. One
elderly man comes not only to
receive food and supplies but
just to visit with the volunteers
of God's Helping Hands. His
home doesn't have nmning
water, said Gibson. She didn't learn this until she asked
him why he refused clothing
detergent.
Another man, she recalled, came in to the center
and, while waiting for his box

n

of food and s upplies, spotted a
roll of plastic. He asked for it tQ
help him insulate his house. He
returned the unused roll, said
Gibson.
"You can tell when people
are truly in need," she said,
adding that she relies on God
to tell her about the good and
the bad of people.
Families are screened using
ARM guidelines, she reported.
They have to have proof of
income before they are served
regularly.
The ultimate goal, agreed
Gibson and Pickrell, is to lead
folks toward Christian salva-

tion. Most of the clients of
God's Helping Hands don't
attend church regularly, said
Gibson, because they can't
tithe.
Pickrell, a retired policeman, also helps in the area by
leading missions teams to
Appalachia who help residents.
Last year three teams repaired
homes.
Pickrell said the two churches brought Christmas gifts for
100 children and 58 food boxes
which were distributed at the
two sites.
The Tennesseans were given
- See Churches, page 4

-

A WOMAN WIPES AWAY tears shed after a prayer which was offered
by Don Pickrell of New Union Baptist Church, Dayton, at God's Helping Hands Cf!nter, Garrett, Ky. Praying with them was Melissa Gibson
of the-1)1/histry. A family member and Richard Knight, New Union Baptist, lo5J( on.

THE WORKERS AT GOD'S Helping Hands on Dec. 6 included members of New Union Baptist
Church, Dayton; Rechoboth Baptist Church, Soddy-Daisy; and four volunteers of God's Helping
Hands, Garrett, Ky.

THE DOWNTOWN OF GARREIT, Ky., includes God's Helping Hands center, right, and
about 20 other retail buildings of which quite a few are empty. The coal train goes by about
four times a day to pick up coal from a nearby mine. A few snowflakes are falling.

KAREN AND DEUA ISAAC visit with Don Pickrell, center, New Ur1ion Baptist Church, Dayton, and Bill Goins, Rechoboth Baptist Church, Soddy-Daisy,
at God's Helping Hands center before receiving their gifts from the churches.

•

PREPARING SACKS OF FRUrr for the families served by the Tennessee Baptists are,
fwom left, Katrina Martin, New Union Baptist Church, Dayton; Coty Robinson, Rechoboth
'hptist Church, Soddy-Daisy; Wanda Rowe, God's Helping Hands; and Jesse Hooker,
Rechoboth Baptist.

JERRY NEWMAN, left, of Rechoboth BaptJst Church, Soddy-Daisy, presents a
Bible to a family at God's Helping Hands center. Looking on is Melissa Gibson,
right, of the ministry.
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Do you struggle over helping the needy?
along the
way
By Connie Davis Bushey

I'll just say it the way an
Okie would say it (without the
Southern sensibilities) - Do
you struggle over helping people who apparently haven't
helped themselves?
I do. But I learned some
things in Garrett, Ky., recently
(see story on pages 1, 3 and 4).
It was one of those experiences, that, I realized after trying to tell my husband Nick,
you had to have experienced.
On the way home, I not only
thought of what I had experienced but that the Scripture
teaches the poor will always be
with us and that Christians
should be as wise as a serpent.
Mter more thought and
research, I believe information
and on-site experience 1s
invaluable.

Bill Barker of ARM
Bill Barker, director of the
Southern Baptist Appalachian
Regional Ministry based in
Hurricane, W.Va., for seven
years said ministry is the best
way to witness to folks. It is
relational rather than confrontational, he noted.
Barker also pointed to
Matthew 25 as a reason for
ministry to the poor. In
Matthew 25 Jesus described
the judgment time as a time
when Christians will be judged
on how they served the poor,
said Barker. The implication is
that Christians should give

ministry to the poor a high pri- area has lost many jobs thinking of the residents who
ority.
because of modernization in don't leave, said Pickrell, just
Finally, the situation of the coal companies and lack of like some of his family who
Appalachia should be under- mature trees left for timber didn't leave the place in which
stood by Christians, said Bark- companies to harvest.
they were rajsed.
er.
Yet,
many
people
of
"They were hom and raised
One out of five children in Appalachia will not move away there and that's their herEastern Kentucky go to bed from their land, said Barker.
itage," he said. So the residents
hungry. Twenty-seven of the
The people stay because of stay, even though the jobs have
100 poorest counties in the their connection to the land nearly all disappeared.
United States are in Eastern even though, if they own it,
Pickrell added that many of
Kentucky, Barker reported.
they often only o~ the top the residents could move but
In the area, about 40 percent soil. The rest of the land is still couldn't provide for themof the residents live in poverty probably owned by a coal com- selves any better because of
as considered by the United pany.
laCk of opportunities for educaStates government which
Then the government and tion and training.
means they make less than labor unions helped the poor
He told of learning of one
$13,000 a year, said Barker.
and unemployed in these areas family in the area of Garrett
About 60 percent of the res- until recently, said Barker, who included a mother in her
idents are unchurched.
when welfare programs were 30s who was raising 10 chilBarker believes if Southern cut back.
dren, six of whom were under
Baptists would u se ministry to
"They are often too poor to the age of seven. The family's
share the gospel the lagging stay and too poor to go," he income was $632 a month.
baptismal rate in the denomi- explained.
"That tears my heart out. I
nation would improve. He
Don Pickrell
know how it is because I was
noted that almost every time
Don Pickrell, Southern Bap- raised that way," said Pickrell.
10 volunteers serve in Ap- tist Mission Service Corps mis"I'm so thankful that God
palachia one resident makes a sionary of Dayton, said he goes has given me compassion for
profession of faith.
. and serves for several reasons. these people," he said. Ministry
"They don't care who Jesus As was reported in the story in is "what we're supposed to be
is unless you address some- this issue, he lived a childhood doing anyway.
thing in their lives in a tangi- similar to the children in this
"It's nothing I do .... He's the
ble way," he states.
Appalachian, coal-mining area. ~me who makes it happen."
We
should ·
Barker .... and
follow the examThey don't care who Jes~s is unless you
Pickrell hoiie rea.dple of the early
·
ers of the Baptr,st
.
'
church, he said .
address something in their lives in a tangiand Reflector will
Barker suggestrespond to these
ed that Christbl.e way.~ Bill Barker, director, Appalachineeds and considian and noner ways they can
an Regional Ministry
Christian
help.
widows
were
They also hope
served by the early church.
He said the Scripture in B&R readers will help them
Ministry to the poor "is part Matthew 25 and 28 also moti- spread the word.
of our responsibility. Maybe vates him. In Matthew 28
To reach Pickrell, contact
because of our wealth we have Jesus asks Christians to wit- brickyardhil1@aol.com or (423)
forgotten our responsibility," ness to those who don't know.. 285-0145. To reach Barker,
he said.
the way to salvation.
contact bbarker@arministry.Barker explained that the
He also understands the org or (606) 316-4298. 0
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Continued from page 3

100 names of children, their
ages and sizes and 58 names of
families. The members of New
Union Baptist and Rechoboth
Baptist purchased at least a
coat, clothing outfit, shoes and
toy for each child. The food
boxes for the families contained a ham, potatoes, fruit,
and other items.
Pickrell said one of the reasons he is involved in the
Christmas ministry is as a
child he grew up in circumstances similar to the circumstances of the children in this
area. Pickrell lived in a coal
mining region of Ohio. His
mother was single and was
raising five children. Until he
was an adult, he never received
a Christmas or birthday present.
Bill Goins, a retired engineer with Tennessee Valley
Authority
and
member,
Rechoboth Baptist, said he has
traveled to the area with Pickrell two times. He said he

serves to help the children, Eastern Kentucky on a team
Also bringing Christmas
"who will break your heart," led by Picki-ell was her fifth gifts to God's Helping Hands on
and because Christians "are and she loves it every time. Dec. 6 were members of Oak
mandated by Scripture to be Being a part of the ministry "is Hill Baptist Church, Crossville.
missionaries." People may not magical," said Robinson.
Quenton Gayhart and Gary
be able to serve in another
Pickrell said, "I'm so thank- Wakefield brought a gift card
country, "but we can go to Ken- ful that God has given me com- for Gibson so she could buy
tucky and they need us," said passion for these people."
turkeys for folks. 0
Goins.
Jerry Newman of
Rechoboth Baptist
said he has served
several times with
Pickrell and sees
Pickrell as "God-sent
to these people up
here" and to him.
Newman, an electrician with TVA, said
he worked on a team
which added a room
on a house. Also
youth on the team
witnessed door-todoor. The experience
was a blessing, he
said.
Coty Robinson, 16, VISffiNG WITH TROY COLUNS, right, of Ga"ett, Ky., at God's Helping
of Rechoboth Baptist, Hands center are Gary Wakefield, left, and Quenton Gayhart of Oak Hill Bapsaid this visit to tist Church, Crossville.
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What was it like
the day Jesus
Christ was born?
What was it like the da3
Jesus was born? As I drove t.t
Union recently to pick up Han
nah from her voice lesson, I won
dered what it was like the dal
"hope" was born?
Was it an ordinary day ftll
with trying to teach juniors h0\1
to write a five paragraph esaa,
while a mile high stack o~
papers to grade grows on m)l
desk, laundry, talking to Robert
as he drives Rachel to horse riding lessons, laundry, cooking th
only decent meal we've had all
week, and then, laundry?
Was it a day filled with rush,
rush, rush until my head bite
the pillow? Or could it have been
a very different day? Could it
have been a day like the one
that I realized that my friend
had gone home to be with tho
Lord after her long battle with
cancer and I went into the
teacher's lounge bathroom, bent
over and cried?
Could it have been a day like
the one when I stopped, looked
at my daughter and realized
that in two years, she will leave
my nest and go away to college?
Could it have been a day like the
one that had me on a trip in
Washington, D.C. with around
100 eighth grad~rs, sitting on a
bench at the FDR Memorial
complaining while my dear
friend who has battled breast
cancer says, "You know, I just try
to be thankful?"
What will it be like the day
He returns? Will He find me
frustrated with the stress of
high school teaching or thankful
that I have a job? Will He find
me running to the next event on
the calendar or on my knees crying out to Him for peace during
these stressful times? Will He
find people that are homeless
right under my nose that I did
not help? Will He find someone
crying out for peace and hope,
yet I could not find the time to
talk with them about Jesus?
What was it like the day
Jesus was born? Better still,
what will it be like the day He
returns? How I long for that day,
for hope to be fulfilled. No more
chaos or sadness, only pure joy
to see the One Who has bll!llst,d
me so, loved me unconditionally
and is healing my pain.
This Christmas may I be
thankful for that baby that
came to a world that had no
hope and will come again only
to find a world that still hu
no hope without Him . Ll McBroom lives in Jadt.son whe,.
her husband, Robert, is pastor ol
Madison Baptist Church.
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ipe provides case for why state papers are needed
11-----------..

Lonnie Wilke

editor

If Christians ever needed
that Christianity is under
,tack in our nation, just pick
a copy of the Dec. 15 issue of
l'e'W.BWE~ell. or better yet, view it
•
no cost on the Internet.
The cover story is entitled
rhe Religious Case for Gay
·
" Need I say more. The
(it is actually an opin'n piece in disguise) basically
us how Christians have it
wrong when it comes to "gay
larriage."
The article insinuates that
avid and Jonathan in the Old
estament were gay and that
sus
was
anti-marriage
ecause he "was single and
reached an indifference to
arthly attachments, especially
pmly. And Christians get
ecused of using Scripture out
context.·
I won't get· into all of the dif.rent asp;ects of w by the article
'
1 biasell"'against Christianity.
tavid Dockery,- ·president of
Tnion University, counters the
ewsweek article in a guest col•

nmn on this page. Please be
sure to rea~ what Dockery has
to say. He hi~ th~ mark.
Perhaps It I~ best that
l!ewsweek dealt ~th the matter
1D su~h ~way this w.ee~. Hopefully ~twill wake Christians and
Baptists up t~ the fact that we
need. publicat10ns such as the
Bapt~st and Reflector and other
state newspapers to counter
such nonsense.
.
.
U~fortunatelY: cuc~ations of
Baptist papers, mcluding ours,
have decreased over the past 25
years or so. Some have dropped
at alarming rates; others have
dropped slowly. We f~ into the
la~ter ~ategoi?'. We still have a
prmt crrculation on average of
about 40,000. Yet, we are also
the second-most viewed site on
the TBC website. Add those
totals together and we are
reaching about· the same numher of readers that we were five
years ago.
But rising costs have caused
many larger state papers to
prjnt only twice a month and
have an increased online presence. At some point that may
happen to the Baptist and
Reflector. Qur desire is to continue to maintain a print version on our current production
schedule for as long as it is cost
productive and feasible.
I think churches that

dropped their subscriptions to lenges faced not only by the
state papers years ago will find Recorder, but newspapers in
~hat their members are not as general.
informed about Baptist life in
Hutcheson wrote that he was
~eneral and even the social convinced that his state paper
Issues we, as Christi~, are "is vital to the health of Kenconfronted with on a daily basis. tucky Baptists. Its statewide
Please understand, I am not voice of affirming biblical princriticizing churches that can- ciples is vital when you consider
celed the B&R. In most cases, the battle that is being waged in
we were assured it was not any- society today - the attack on
thing we did that caused them the unborn has reached
to cancel, but was simply a unprecedented heights, there
budget issue.
are more homosexuals porBut churches need to look trayed on television than ever
past the small amount (relative- before, and with each passing
ly speaking) that can be saved day there are more concerted
in the sho~ term ana look at efforts to remove the Christian
the larger picture.
influence from our world.
Members see Newsweek and
"It would indeed be a shame
other national publications on if the Western Recorder's voice
the shelves in stores. They casu- ever passed from the scene."
ally read the headlines; some
Amen!
may even purchase the magaThe same can be said for the
zine. If articles such as the one Baptist and Reflector. I feel that
in Newsweek are their only as long as there are Tennessee
source for "religious" news~ then Baptists and a convention tlhere
we are in trouble.
will be a paper in some form or
Baptist state papers provide another.
an intangible service that you
It's not so much a matter of
simply.cannot put a price tag on. the survival of the B&R as it is
I read a guest editorial in the a way to insure that the ChristWestern Recorder recently writ- ian perspective can be provided
ten by Chip Hutcheson, a Bap- in a world where.Christian valtist layman and newspaper pub- ues and beliefs are under conli~her in Princeton, Ky.
stant attack and ridicule.
Hutcheson was extolling the
This recent attack by one of
virtues of the Western Recorder our nation's respected news
and acknowledging the chal- publications may be just the

beginning of a more concentrated effort than ever before to discredit Christianity.
Baptist papers provide a perspective that cannot be found
elsewhere. And that is why it is
important to find ways to keep
the paper in the hands of
church leaders and members
even during tough economic
times.
The B&R needs your help
and support. If you are in a
church that sends the paper to
its members, encourage them to
continue to do so.
If you're in a church that
does not provide the paper and
you are subscribing on your
own, continue to be an advocate
for us. Encourage your friends
to subscribe.
You may be an individual
who can send gift subscriptions.
We have a wonderful lady who
each year sends 10 gift subscriptions to her friends. May
her tribe increase.
The B&R staff is committed
to be a voice for Truth in a world
that seems to be drifting away
from ~d. Pray for us. Support
us with subscriptions.
If is imperative that Tennessee Baptists are informed.
Together we can combat the
anti-Christian sentiment that
is running rampant in our society. 0
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response to Newsweek's case for gay ntarriage
1

ues

olumrtis
By David 5. Dockery

The Newsweek cover story in
l!illt: Dec. 15, 2008 issue~ titled
Religious Case for Gay
Marriage." The article by Lisa
Miller hardly presents a relipous or biblical case, and characteristically misrepresents
the teachings regarding marriage in the gospels and the
writings of Paul. Miller goes so
far as to suggest that the New
Testament is rather indifferent
to the whole idea of marriage.
Her reading of the New Testament generally ignores the historical and literary contexts for
the texts she cites. Her "case" is
driven by her desire to put forward her sociologically driven
perspective rather than an
objective treatment of the historical, biblical or religious
material.
Indicating that Miller is not
just writing on her own, the
editorial by Jon · ~ieacham
maintains that the only way to
defend traditional heterosexual covenantal marriage is by
taking the Bible as "the final
authority and unchangeable
standard for the Christian
faith and life." To treat the
Bible in this way is "the worst

-

kind
of fundamentalism"
claims Meacham.
I confess that I expected
mu~h more from Newsweek and
certainly much more from Jon
Meacham, a gifted writer, who
has a reputation as an evenhanded editor. I personally
have learned much from
Meacham's highly-regarded
works on Andrew Jackson,
Franklin Roosevelt and Winston Churchill, as well as his
work on the American Gospel:
God, the Founding Fathers and
the Making of a Nation. Yet,
Meacham disappointingly dismisses 2,000 years of the
church's teaching regarding
the authority of Scripture and
covenantal marriage by pejoratively describing an appeal
to Scripture as "the worst
kind of fundamentalism."
With such a dismissive statement, Meacham rejects the one
primary historical and literary
source for the entire JudeoChristian tradition.

A biblical understanding
of marriage
Instead of dismissing the
Bible's authority, I believe that
we should follow the great
Judeo-Christian tradition and
look to Scripture as the place to
begin to make a "religious case"
for the understanding of marriage. The New Testament,
reflecting the teaching from
the order of creation in Genesis, portrays marriage as an

intimate and complementing
union between a man and a
woman in which the two
become one physically and in
the whole of life. The purpose of
marriage theologically is to
serve God together as husband
and wife in covenant relationship. The purpose of marriage
interpersonally is to foster the
loving communion of husband
and wife. The purpose of marriage socially is to populate the
earth through the procreation
and nurture of children.
Thus, the creation of male
and female in Genesis 1 is not
an incidental fact nor an afterthought, but it is the very apex
of ~d's creative activity. Even
more, it is the sexual pairing of
male and female that is the
pinnacle of the creation
process. To deny the distinction
of the two sexes is to deny what
is integral to God's ultimate
creative act (Genesis 2:24;
Mark·10:7-8). A biblical understanding of a covenant oneflesh relationship thus not only
disallows homosexuality, but
also adultery, fornication and
various sexual perversions.
Any att.empt to unite sexuaHy
two males or two females contradicts the image of God
stamped on human beings as
complementary sexual beings
(Genesis 1:26-27).
lmplkations for
church and society
Heterosexual marriage IS

God's norm for humanity. Recognizing that marriage has
been marred by ·the Fall does
not remove the biblical norm
as God's ideal. Marriage is the
· most basic and significant
social relationship among
humankind. This relationship
must be nurtured and maintained for the welfare of all.
Without. marriage, societal
breakdown will be inevitable.
Marriage is not merely the
legal recognition of a loving
relationship between two
adults. Many adults have special relationships with other
adults as friends, colleagues, companions or relatives - but this does not a
marriage make. These special
relationships are often with a
person of the same sex or a different sex, but sucl:. relationships, no matter how intimate,
have never been considered
.
marnage.
The question for the church
and for society at-large is this:
"What defines a marriage?"
Just because people claim to
love one another in a special
way and have the "liberty" for
sexual expression does not necessarily equal marriage. Not
only must the purpose of marriage be examined, but important and particular issues such
as procreation and sexual relations Cnotjust mutual stimulation ) in marriage must be carefully understood.

1

Beyond this important
question for the courts and
lawmakers, the essential question for the church is, "Who has
the authority to define marriage?" Is it ~d or is it the
government? The church must
help our society understand
that government only recognizes marriage and thus cannot, as many legal scholars
argue, "redefine s~mething it
did not create."
Yet, the church and supporters of traditional marriage
must not fail to understand
what is at stake in the current
debate. The marriage revisionists like Lisa Miller contend
that the traditional understanding of marriage is mistaken and needs to be
reshaped in and by the human
evolutionary
process.
Of
course, to do SQ removes from
marriage the very idea of transcendence and the blessings of
~d .

In attempting to redefine
marriage so broadly as to
include the legal recognition of
any special and intimate loving relationship between two
adults, society could well wind
up defining the meaning of
marriage in such a way that is
ultimately meaningles,.. Much
is at stake for the future of the
church and for society. ).fay
God help us all. ::J -Dockery
is president of Unton Unrversrty,
Jackson.
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"B~ilding healthy churches empowered by the presence of God."
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Dra1e gathers
evangelists lor
summit, revivals
Special to Baptist and Reflector

JACKSON The Jerry
Drace Evangelistic Association,
is hosting the second Evangelism Summit Jan. 4-6, 2009.
Eighteen evangelists will
meet for two days to discuss and
examine various topics which
are unique to those in itinerant
evangelis m. Topics include
financial challenges, Christianity and the 21st Century culture,
reaching today's you th and
young adults,
the decline of
basic evangel- .
ism in churches and more.
Prior to th e
the
su mmit
evangelists
fr om
eigh t
DRACE
states will conduct a series of
simultaneous revivals in J ackson-area churches on Jan. 4.
Four of th e evangelists are
from Tenn essee Drace,
Lammy Lammersfeld, McKenzie; Keith Cook, Springfield; and
Richar d Hamlet , Cordova.
"The ou tcome of th e first
summit was so positive and the
need so great the majority of the
evangelists who attended in '08
will be returning in '09," Drace
reported .
And the majority of the pastors and churches wh o participated last year will be involved
again, he added .
"This is a tr emendous opportunity for us as full time evangelists to serve local churches
and to come aside for a time of
personal sharing and growth .
Those entering itin er ant evangelism are decr easing every
year. Th e r easons and possible
solutions will be top priority in
this summit," Drace said. 0

Evangelism
leaders meet
for GPS training

meeting, which included state
directors of evangelism, state
prayer coordinators, leaders of
the Conference of Southern Baptist Evangelists (COSBE) and
NAMB staff
Author and Bible teacher
Henry Blackaby addressed the
group, as did Chuck Kelley, president of New Orleans Baptist
Theological Seminary (NOBTS).
Attendees spent much of their
time in workgroups related to
GPS, discussing goals and needed actions leading u p to the
campaign's 2010 launch.
But the primary focus of the
evangelism confer ence was
prayer - th e first of four "mileposts" that make up GPS. The
other mileposts are "engaging,"
"sowing" and "harvesting."
Throu gh ou t th e confer en ce,
pr ayer and reliance upon God
wer e fro~t-and-ce:pter.
"Prayer is a non-negotiable,"
said Ron Clement, th e Colorado
Ba ptist Gen er al Convent ion
direct or of evangelism . "King
David said to the people, 'Seek
God's face always.' J esu s said in
Luke 11: 'Always pray and n ever
give up.' "
·
Clement, wh o was charged
with outlining GPS to attendees, also challenged the group
to pray earnestly to God and
actively seek God. He led th e
group in a t ime of fo cused
prayers of r epentance and
preparation for th e future. 0

.Kenlutky paper

laps Todd Deaton
as new editor

Deaton, 45, bas been managing editor of the Baptist Courier,
newspaper of the South Carolina Baptist Convention, since
1996. Before that be was associate editor for the Biblical
Recorder in North Carolina.
"Todd Deaton meets and
exceeds all of our requirements
that we set," Skip Alexander,
chairman of an editor search
committee told the Kentu cky
Baptist Mission Board.
Alexander, pastor of Campbellsville, (Ky.) Baptist Church,
introduced Deaton as "a bridgebuilder and an encourager."
Deaton, a
former intern
with the paper
while a seminary studen t
at Sou th ern
Ba ptist Theological Semin ary, pledged
to
"support
DEATON
wholeh earted- ·
ly" ministries of t he state convention carried out through th e
Cooper ative- Program, a unified
budget that supports both th e
S ou t h ern Bapt ist Conven t ion
and affil iated state bodies.
Deaton said h e would r eflect
t radit ional Southern Ba pt ist
views on s ocial iss u~ s like
s ame-sex m arriage, gambling
embry onic
stem -cell
a nd
r esear ch . He said h e look s forward to showcasin g Baptist
work acr oss th e st ate.
"I would like to make K imtucky Baptists the main story,"
he said . "My p er son al belief is
that the state Baptist ,paper is
your paper." 0

Associated Baptist Press

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Ken tucky Ba ptist s have tapped vet eran denomin ational journalist
Todd Deaton to become n ext editor of th e Western R ecorder.
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Escorted bV the

Apostle Paul

Baptist Press

NEW ORLEANS- National
and state Southern Baptist
evangelism leaders from across
North America met h ere Dec. 24 for their annual evangelism
winter meeting, which this year
was focused on the new "God's
Plan for Sharing" (GPS) denomination-wide evangelism emphasis.
The gathering was a continuation of what has been two years
of planning, designing and
strategizing for the evangelism
emphasis that will run from
2010 to 2020. The campaign- a
product of a partnership
between NAMB and state and
local evangelism leaders within
the SBC - has a goal of having
"every believer sharing., and
"every person hearing" in North
America by 2020.
More than 100 attended the

www.pilgrimtours.com 800 322 0188
Pilgrim Tours, P0 Box 268, Morgantown, Pl19543

"Chrisdan F-ellowshiP Tours Since 198T
Fresh Encounter: A Blackaby Family
Conference for Teenagers & Up
• January 23-25, 2009
• Two Rivers Baptist Church
2800 McGavock Pike, Nashville, TN
• Tickets: $1 0/person
• Registration: call or email Sonja,
(615) 884-2168, sonjabarnes@tworivers.org
• Conference details: www.tworivers.org
Please join us for a unique time of exploring biblical requirements for spiritual awakening and revival with three generations of Blackaby leaders (Or. Henry, Dr. Richard, Mike & Daniel
Blackaby). "Draw near to God and He will draw near to you:
James 4:8

-
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Iowa higlt 1ourt
hears 1gay
marriage' 1ase
Baptist Press

DES MOINES, Iowa Iowa's Supreme Court heard
oral arguments Dec. 9 in a closely watched case that could make
it the third state - and easily
the most conservative one yetto r ecognize "gay marriage."
The seven justices considered
the case more than a year after
a lower court j udge, Robert B.
Hanson, struck down the state's
pertinent laws and ordered it to
legalize "gay marriage." The
decision was appealed.
The high court asked tough
question s of both sides for 100
minutes and gave no indication
of wh en they might rule. If oral
arguments are any indication,
the vote could be close.
Justice Brent R. Appel asked

Assistant Polk County ttome
Roger Kuhle -who"~ defend.
i.ng the> c-urrent law - if h
belie\'ed chll~n in tr ditional
households would be hnrmt-d if
the state legalized •gny marriage..
Kuhle
con:-oi~tentl~
argued m court thot changing
the marriage laws could hnv n
dramatic impact on society.
Kuhle snid the currt'nt mnr·
riage laws are needed to promote children being rnised by ft
mother and father.
Kuhle also argued the issue
was one "for the legislature to
decide," and not the courts.
Th e lawsuit was filed in
December 2006 on behalf of six
same-sex couples by Lambda
Legal, a homosexual activist
grou p. Iowa was targeted in pnrt
because of the court's makeup
and in part because Iowa's con·
stitution is difficult to amend,
requiring the legislature first to
okay an amendment before it
goes to voter s. 0
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rayer; outreach enable church without pastor to grow
By Marcia Knox
•
Baptist and Reflector

According to Phi11ips, the
church began to see growth
during a revival held Sept. 2124, which was led by Randy
Isbell, pastor of Hopewell ,Baptist Church, Savannah.
"The revival resulted in 30
salvation reports by ' attendants, one person .s urrendered
to the ministry, 28 people baptized into the church and
seven others joined by letter
all in September," said
Phillips.
During October, the church
also held its annual Judgment
House the weekends of Oct. 25
and Nov. 1. This event averaged about 2,000 people in
attep.dance and resulted in .

SELMER - First Baptist
Church here, has recently
experienced an evangelism
explosion despite not having a
pastor since August, according
two church ministers.
First Church associate pastor .and minister of youth,
Shannon Phillips attributes
the church growth to a September revival, an October
Juo1gn1ent House and other
outreach activities.
minister
of
However,
music/worship Bryan Essary
attributes the church's recent
growth as an answer to prayer.

108 professions of faith.
"Judgment House exalted
about what God was doing at
First Baptist despite being
without a pastor," add
Phillips. "It was a testament
to the power of God, and a testament to how our people
have responded. In eight
weeks, we saw around 140
people come to know Christ
through the revival and
through Judgment House."
Prior to the revival and
Judgment House, the church
participated in outreach
nights, which was coordinated
by deacon Steve King, who
serves as the church's outreach leader.

"We were also excited about
how we could share our faith
with others," noted Phillips.
"We've had to take everything in stride. God has taken
a huge step for us. We've even
had different pulpit speakers
each week for the church services."
Since August an interim
committee has been in charge
of securing the pulpit supply
for the church services.
Essary
considers
the
church growth to be a result of
prayer. "I had been praying for
some time that God would do
something that would be obvious that only God could do,"
Essary said. "I prayed for an

obvious God thing."
E ssary noted the last night
of the revival services on Sept.
24, which began at 7 p.m. and
lasted until 10 p.m.
"We had 20 professions of
faith that night, and several
people came to the altar. God
just kept moving in that type
of service that only God can
do. We had young p eople,
their parents and others who
were among us to see God
work."
The church followed up the
revival with baptismal services on Oct. 19 with 18 people
being baptized.
Eight others were also baptized on Nov. 9. 0

WMU WorldCrafts program provides •••

'

MEMBERS OF First Baptist Church, Selmer, present a scene from
their annual Judgment House in October which resulted in 108 professions of faith.

~!fYu)Yay.

- Continued from page 1
The program also establishes credibility for Baptist
missionaries. All artisans
involved with WorldCrafts are
also in contact with mission
personnel. Often, helping local
busjnesses is a core part of the
missionary's ministry.
"Many of our missionaries
work in high-security places,
and they couldn't go in and
work with the people they
work with if they didn't have

"Our objective is, in the long
term, to bring sustainable
transformation to people who
are living in poverty," Mullins
said.
Started in 1996 with one
artisan group - Thai Country
Trim in Thailand- Mullins
said WorldCrafts now works
in 38 countries with 66 arti.
.
.
san groups rangmg m s1ze
from a few people to hundreds
of workers.
WorldCrafts imports more

ple who n eed the income to
live a better life.
Compared to items of similar quality, however, Mullins
said WorldCrafts' prices are
often quite comparable to
those charged by for-profit
businesses. That is especially
true when the value of an
item is gauged by the
amount of work it took to
produce.
Making a single handbeaded Ki'che' Christmas Ball

some sort of a business plat-

than 300 different items of

takes a Mayan woman in

form to go into that country,"
Mullins said.
"We do that."
If a missionary leaves, however, the business continues.

indigenous artistry from Asia,
Africa, Europe, Latin America
and the Middle East. Items
offered at the WMU online
store range alphabetically
from backpacks, baskets, Bible
covers and bookmarks to stationery and tablecloths. Prices
start at 79 cents for a key ring
to a Mount Ararat Rug that
sells for $199.99.
MulHns acknowledged that
some of the items would cost
less if they were mass produced in a factory, but those
profits might go to the owners
of a sweatshop instead of peo-

Guatemala a full day, but the
sale of that ornament will feed
the artisan's family for a week
in an area so poor that only
about two children in five
reach preschool age due to
malnutrition.
WorldCrafts products are
not sold in stores. They can
be purchased online at
www. worldcraftsvillage.com
or ordered from a catalog
available from WMU. 0 Allen is a senior writer for
Associated Baptist Press;
Wilkey is editor of the Baptist
and Reflector.

AmericaJ #1 Cburcb BUJ Dealer
has 2009 buses in Stock!
Get a 2009 model for a 2007 price

Biblical Solutions for Life
ASertke of Lifi:W.Jy Chrtstt.n Stores

• Rental buses
• Trade-ins welcome
• 15 to 46 passenger buses

• 15 passenger buses (no COL required)
• Over 150 new & used buses in stock
• Van replacement vehicles

1

15 Passengers
•

••

:.. • • • •

• •• •
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If you give a gift subscription to the Baptist and Reflector as a Christmas gift, you
will provide someone inspiration and information throughout 2009 through the B&R.
To give a subscription, fill ou1 the form below and send
along with $12 per gift subscription to Baptist and Reflector,
P.O. Box 728, Brentwood, TN 37027. A gift card also will be sent
to the recipient announcing your gfft.

------------------------------------------------------Nameofgwer ____________________________________
30- 46 Passengers

29-41 Passengers

Monthly Specials
Stock No.

Year

27267
268202
28112
282202
284307
26493

2007
2002
2008
2002
2007
2008

Make
Ford/Starcraft
Ford / ElDorado
Ford /Stare raft
Ford/ ElDorado
Ford / Starcraft
Ford /Starcraft XLT

Capacity
14
15
15 w/ Rear Luggage
26
26 w/ Rear Luggage
41 w1 Removable Row

Price

S42,500
S16,800
$47,360
Sl9,640
S55,920
$99,900

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, ZiP'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - Contact mformabon (for questions) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of rectpient - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addr~-----------------------------------

www.carpenterbus.com
800.370.6180 . 615.376.2287

BunspicMded lor
LIIWayby

TN

City,S~te . ~p

______________________________
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Baptists provide
relief aid
in Zimbabwe
Baptist Press
BINGA, Zimbabwe - Southem Baptists have brought badly
needed relief to an isolated
region of Zimbabwe, where a
national political impasse compounded by hyperinflation,
a cholera epidemic and a burgeoning food crisis have
brought the country near the
point of colla pse.
Zimbabwe's
government
declared a national emergency
Dec. 4 because of the cholera
epidemic, which h as spread
across the entire country, claiming at least 565 lives, according
to news reports. The inflation
rate has been estim ated at 231
million percent and United
Nations food analysts believe
the h unger crisis will grow
worse in the spring because
many families have eaten seeds
needed for planting.
People in Zimbabwe are
growing more desperate by the
day, said Susan Hatfield, who
with h er husband, Mark, directs
work in Sub-Saharan Africa for
Baptist Global Response, an
international r elief and development organization.
"Grocery store shelves are
almost completely empty, except
for the U.S: dollar stores, accessible by only a very few," Hatfield said. "People do not want to
be paid in cash , but in food, as
many are hungry and starving.
Many of the schools have closed.
The main hospital in the capital,
Harare, h as closed down. The
water h as been turned off in
most parts of the country,
including much of H a rare, and I
j ust received word of an anthrax

outbreak that has killed several
people as well as a growing
number of cattle in the Bulawayo area."
Far from major cities like
H arare and Bulawayo, the
Tonga people on Lake Kariba,
along Zimbabwe's border with
Zambia, receive very little assistance from the central government in dealing with their
hunger. International Mission
Board worker Dare n Davis
reported seeing telltale signs
that hunger was becoming a
serious problem among the
Tonga.
"Some of the villages I visited were the first I have ever
been in where chickens were
not running around," Davis
said . "I also saw very little grain
stored. Several villager s told m e
they were eating roots and
other foods that grow wild in
the bush.
"The people are currently
surviving on food relief from a
· variety of organizations," Davis
added. "The current situation is

bleak and not getting any better.
Each day, the news shows only
more problems and no solutions."
Davis zeroed in on the Tonga
homeland as an area where targeted Southern Baptist r elief
could make a difference and on
Nov. 17, International Mission
Boa rd workers from Ke nya,
Zambia, Zimbabwe, Botswana
and South Africa gathered in
Binga, a town on the southeastern shore of Lake Kariba, to
deliver 500 boxes of food and
soap provided by Baptist Global
Response.
The food boxes were part of a
larger project conducted by Baptist Global Response to mobilize
relief in the country through
resources provided by the
Southern Baptist World Hunger
Fund.
Each parcel contains about
50 pounds of food, including
rice, dry beans, wheat flour,
cooking oil, . sal t, powdered
milk, sugar, peanut butter and
tea. 0

Baptist Press
SWEETWATERS,
South
Africa -When Caroline came to
the door, she rejoiced as she saw
the bags of fbod brought by volunteers from a nearby South
African church's Itemba Ministry.
"'We slept hungry last night. I
prayed to Jes us to send food and
her e you are."
Team leader Syvion Myeni
and
International
Mission
Board missionary Charles Taylor loade d h er arms with a
month of provisions, as Caroline
said r epeatedly, "Thank you,
Jesus." Joyfully she r eturned to
the h ouse and began boiling
water to cook a bag of beans.
A widow raising five children
and grandchildren with no government support, Caroline is
dependent on Itemba's "Bread of

.•.......
. . . ·'·
..-

Small traditional church needs
director to lead music for choir
and congregation Sunday morning , evening and Wednesday
evening . Call or send resume to
Fos terville Baptist Church, Music
Committee, drjrd1 @ aol.com or
(615) 233-5470.

..............
. . . ...

First Baptist Church, Carthage rs
seeking a part-time minister of
music. Send resume to First
Baptist Church, 409 Main _St. N. ,
Carthage, TN 37030.

. . .•..
......
·~
·~

MISCELLANEOUS
Wanted: Used or discarded
copies of Baptist Hymnal, 1991
edition. Call (615) 233-5470.

1MB missionary
answers prayer

MINISTRY - MUSIC
First Baptist Church, New
Tazewell, Tenn. , is prayerfully
seeking and accepting resumes
for a director of music to lead the
adult and youth choirs. Responsibilities also include coordinat•
ing worship services and special
programs and assisting with children's choir. Please mail resume
to FBC, P.O. Box 248, New
Tazewell, TN 37824, Attn: Worship Leader Search Team; or fax
to (423) 626-4773; or e-mail to
newtazewellfbc @ centu rytel . net
by Jan. 15, 2009.

MINISTRY - DOM
Texas County Baptist Association , seeking a DOM. Submit
resume by Feb. 15, 2009 to Gordon Rhodes, 16097 Horseshoe,
Houston, MO 65483, or call
(417) 967-5942.

Clear Creek Baptist Association
is seeking to fill the position of
associational executive director.
We are an association of 43
churches in southern Illinois (just
25 minutes east of Cape
Girardeau, Mo., and an hour
north of Paducah, KY). Our
churches range in size from 18
members to 1 ,350 members.
Our association is presently very
healthy and positioned for a wonderful future! Only knowing two
executive directors in the last 48
years. Interes ted individuals can
learn more about this position at
http:/ /clearcreekexecsearch.wordpress.com.

global news

Registration Information
FEBRUARY 27-28
The conference cost is $30 per person. This fee
BARTLETT, TN
includes the conference and lunch. Special conference rates are available at area hotels. The deadline for conference registration is February 18, 2009.
Please register
persons at $30 per person. (Please attach a list of
the names of men who will be attending.)
Enclosed is my check in the amount of
for the non-refundable registration fees. (Make checks payable to Faith Baptist Church.)
Name
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - City
State
Zip
E-mail _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please mail registration form to: Faith Baptist Church,
3755 N. Germantown Rd., Bart1ett, TN 38133

MINISTRY- CHILDREN
Belmont Heights Baptist Church,
Nashville, Tenn., is seeking a
versatile part-time children's
minister to guide and serve in
ministry in an urban community.
Our church is located on the
campus of Belmont University.
Resumes are to be sent to Belmont Heights Baptist Church,
Attn: Personnel Committee,
2100 Belmont Blvd., Nashville,
TN 37212.
MINISTRY - STUDENT
Cumberland Homesteads Baptist Church is currently accepting
resumes for a full-time minister
of students with a strong emphasis on youth. Send resumes to
tckdolinich@msn.com or CHBC,
Attn: Search Committee, 4427
Hwy. 127 S ., Crossville, TN
38572.

Life· outn:-.. ch. It mb•• m ~
·Hop.;· in th Zulu I ngu
t'rup1oy~ <'ight cmplo.> \
opcrnt
ns n mini:-try rm ,
Hilton Bnplil't hurth .
Itembn o.id~ fnmili
Swcetwntcn~ art:>n of
out
Africa's KwaZulu atnl provinc
with $20.000 lD funding
the Southern Bnptist Worl
Hunger Fund. The two-ye
project currently is pro,·idin
about 420 people from 75 fam
lies with monthly food pnreel
Much of the ministry is to th
orphans and child-led hous(
holds in this unincorpornttlo
township of over 100,000 peoplt
Sweetwater s is replete wit
obvious poverty, hopelessne
and unemployment. And th
specter of rampant AIDS is e
dent in the hundreds of fre
graves in the yards of homes.

rro.

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Seeking full-time pas tor fo
First Baptist C hurc h , Decatur
vill e, Te nn . Experience an1
education desired . Please sen1
resume and non- returnabh
video or DVD to Pastor Searcl
Committee,
First
Baptis
Church, 30 E . Main St.
Decaturville, TN 38329 or e-mal
firstbaptistdecaturville@ tds,net
++>~~

Interim pastor needed, Thin
Creek Baptist Churc h , 491 i
Western Ave., Knoxville, TN
37921 . Send resume to abovE
or e-mail to pastorinquiries@
thirdcreekbaptistchurch.org.

·:· ·> (• ·>
Shiloh Baptist Church in Ocoee
Tenn., is seeking a full-time pas·
tor. Send resu me and CD/DV(
(optional) to -Shiloh Baptis'
Church Search Committee, cf,
Jane Paxton, Secretary, P. 0
Box 555, Benton, TN 37307
Resumes will be accepted unti
Jan . 1, 2009.
(.~~~

Allen Baptist Church in Browns·
ville, Tenn., is c urrently seeking a
full-time pastor. Our congrega·
tion averages 150-200 in Sunday
mq_rning worship with a great
growth potential. Send resume to
Pastoral Search Committee,
Allen Baptist Church, c/o Jessie
Dedmon, 108 Dixie, Brownsville,
TN 38012.
~~~~

Cedar Hill Baptist Church, Cedar
Hill, Tenn., is accepting resumes
for a full-t ime pastor. Please
send resume to the following, Bill
Seeley, Chairman, P. 0 . Box 205,
Cedar Hill, TN
37032 or
cedarhillbaptist@gmail.com.
~<0>~<0>

First Southern Baptist Church in
Bryant, Ark., is accepting
resumes for semor pastor. The
deadline for the resume 1s Friday,
Jan. 30, 2009. Please send them
to First Southern Baptist Church,
Attn: Amy Gonzalez, 604 S.
Reynolds Rd., Bryant, AR
72022. You may also send by •
mail to amyO 1stsouthern.org.
We will begin reviewing resumu
in February.
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Bible teaching

The message of missions
By Marvin Cameron

Laughte~

J

Focal Passage: Luke 2:8-12, 1618,25-32

By
Col. Hugh X. LAwts

Poet Lsuroare
Christian Country Music

in the city ofDavid."The most magnificent event in the history of
Israel had occurred and they would
be the first witnesses. Could it be
true? Or were they just dreaming?
As the songwriter wrote: "the hopes
and fears of all the years" were met
in Bethlehem that night. Incredibly
enough, shepherds, unwelcome in
proper society, were the first witnesses!
Being a witness in a literal
sense means to "see" something.
But the Christian definition of "witness" also means one who tells who
he or she has seen . In verses 16-18
we are told that the shepherds fulfill both dimensions of being a "witness." The result is that "all who
heard were amazed at what the
shepherds said to them." Who
wouldn't be amazed? Israel had
waited for centuries for this night.
Could it be true? Could the Messiah have come in their lifetime? In
their region?
The third focal passage tells of a
person who had spent his entire life
waiting to see the Messiah. Have
you ever looked forward to an
"event of a lifetime?" Maybe it was
your marriage or the birth of a
child? For Simeon there was no
doubt about what that event would
be. Verse 26 reminds us that "It had
been revealed to him by the Holy
Spirit that he would not see death
before he saw the Lord's Messiah."
Imagine the reaction when he told
others of that revelation. How

Sunday School lesson
Bible Studies for Lila
Dec. 21

So around the Christmas tree this year,
In spirit-Mama will be here.
'
We11 dD.:foin hands and thank the Lord and give Him praise.
The birth of Christ we'll celebrate,
And all our lives rededicate,
Just the way we did back in my Mama's days. 0

A popular Christmas song I
enjoy comes from the Broadway
musical "Marne." The song is entitled "We need a little Christmas."
In reality, who doesn't need a little
Christmas, particularly in this difficult year? Remember how long it
took for Christmas to get here
when you were a child? Christmas
never comes too quickly for me,
even as an adult. But what about
those who have no understanding
of Christmas?·Coufd it be that they,
too, "need a little Christmas?"
Our focal texts today tell of some
of the first people to know of the
birth of the Lord. Shepherds heard
the news from an angel. The news
was astounding: "I proclaim to you
good news of great joy that will be
for all the people ...." The very fact
that shepherds heard the news
would surprise some of their contemporaries. Shepherds were
among the groups of people who
were considered "unclean" by some.
As such, they were not able to worship as freely as many others. For
good news to come to "all the people" included them! Perhaps for the
first time in their lives they felt as
if they had value to God. The news
they heard was even more compelling: "... today a Savior, who is
Messiah the Lord, was born for you

Lewis lives in Nashville and is available for speakif1g
engagements for churches and senior adult groups across
the state. He can be contacted at (615) 883-0086.

Christmas: He is with us!

Mama~

Christmas wealth

'.

By Hugh X. Lewis

As I make my Christmas list,
Wonderin' who I might have missed,
•
My mind goes back tq my own childhood years.
And rests on Mama's angel face,
And stockings by a fireplace,
As memories stain my list of names with happy tears.

I was too young then to understand,
Why around the tree we'd all join hands,
And thank the Lord for clothes and food and love and health.
The birth of Christ we'd celebrate,
Our lives to Him rededicate,
That's how I remember Mama's Christmas wealth.
Mama's Christmas wealth was such a treasure,
And yet so man.y things we just could not afford,
The gift she gave to us was beyond 'measure,
She taught us to be thankful to the Lo:Fd.
•

-

'

By Roger P. Freeman

Focal Passage: Luke 1-2

The shepherd's walk
By James Porch, executive director, TBC
While passing through the pastorate . . . be especially wise about trusting.
Few joys exceed the comfort of
unconditional trust in a pre• cious friend.
Very few disappointments .
exceed the crushing blow of a
broken trust by a friend, especially a fellow minister. Believe me, I
speak from both
experiences. I've _
learned, he or she who volunteers to
be my trusted friend merits only my
reaction of a suspicious eye.
Trust comes by earning, learning
PORCH
and elapsed time blessed by loyalty,
consistency and the triumph over
temptation to distrust.
Yet the trust kept and trust broken rhythm will
and must continue. In ministry, in Christian living
and through the teaching of our authentic Savior and
friend, Jesus, we hold the choice to trust again and
live even in the wisdom of possible hurt. Cloistering
away to avoid reciprocating trust offers no solace,
only a denial of the risk factor of servanthood.
Trust! Trust wisely! Even allow hurt to hurt, forgive the pain, and begin again. Otherwise, you choose
to abort the great grace of redemption and miss out
on some big Jesus time refreshment. a - Copyright
by James Porch, executive director-treasurer. Ten-

nessee Baptist Convention.

1

At the height of the Cold War in
1963, Russian cosmonaut Yuri Gar. garin became the first man to orbit
planet Earth. Gargarin returned
and spouted the Communist party
line saying, "I went to the heavens,
and I did not see God." (Someon~
wisely said t hat if Gargarin had
stepped out of the space capsule, he
would have immediately met God!)
Christian astronaut James
Lovell in 1968 circled the Moon and
r eturned. Lovell, a Christian,
recalling Gargarin's unbelief: said
to the press, "I saw Him everywhere!" In the Christmas story in
Scripture we see God everywhere!
We see Him in the history
behind Christmas- "And it came
to pass in those days that a decree
went out from Caesar Augustus
that all the world should be registered. This census first took place
while Quirinius was governing
Syria," Luke 2:1-2.
We see Him in the mystery surrounding Christmas - Luke 2:5-6;
Isaiah 7:14 - "Behold a virgin
shall conceive."
We see Him in the deity
revealed at Christmas - Luke 2:7;
Isaiah 9:6 - "Unto us a child is
born . . . and His name be called ...
the Mighty God!..
We see Him in the serenity
beautifying Christmas - Luke
2:13-14 - '"On earth peace, good
will toward men."
We see Him in our responsibility
springing from Christmas - Luke

-

2:17-18 - "And the shepherds
returned glorifying and praising
God ... and made known abroad the
saying which was told them concerning this Child."
In Luke 1:26-56, we read of the
marvelous
and
miraculous
encounter of the archangel Gabriel
and Mary the earthly mother of
Jesus. She is forever "highly
favored" by God. Gabriel said that
Mary was favored "among" women
but not "above" women (Luke 1:38).
Mary was a forgiven sinner who
called God her
"Savior" (Luke
1:47).
Gabriel
declared the Virgin Birth stating
that the child of
Mary would be
"the Son of God"
FREEMAN
(Luke 1:35). Elizabeth affirmed
the Vrrgin Birth by ca11ing her
cousin, "The mother of my Lord"
(Luke 1:43}.
The Vrrgin Birth is necessary to
our salvation. The Virgin Birth and
the Cross go together. The sinless
Son of God came to earth incarnate
as the sinless Son of God through a
Vrrgin Birth to die on the Cross as
oor perfect substitute. -rhe Son of
God became the Son of Man that
sons of men might become sons of
God."
The "fear nots" of Christmas:
Zacharias was told. '"Fear not, your
prayer for a child has been
answered. You are going to have a
son named John who will prepare

would they have reacted? How
would we have reacted? Would we
have believed him? Or would we
have wondered what was wrong
with him?
Simeon must
have trembled as
he held the Son of
God in his arms.
He was literally
holding
his
dreams in his
hands. Imagine
the thrill of that CAMERON
moment. The child
his nation h ad waited upon had
been born and he was holding him.
What could ever top that? Nothing
could match that moment for Simeon. He speaks to God even as he
holds Jesus: "Now, Master, You can
dismiss Your slave in peace, according to Your word. For my eyes have
seen Your salvation."
Do you need a little Christmas
this year?
Do you know someone else who
needs a little Christmas?
Why not remind them of the
good news which came "to all people." Could you take time from the
celebration of Christmas to help
someone else have the best day of
their lives? 0 - Cameron is pastor
of First Baptist Church, Kingsport.

Sunday S~hool Lesson
~xplc>re

the BihJe

De~ ..

:2 J

the people to receive the Christ."
Next Mary was told, "Fear not,
you are going to conceive a child by
the Holy Spirit. His name will be
Jesus and He shall be called the
Son of God."
After Mary was obviously with
child, Joseph had a decision to
make. An angel said to him, "Fear
not to take Mary as your wife."
After the birth of Jesus, an angel
appeared to the shepherds and
said, "Fear not, for I bring you good
tidings of great j oy ... for unto you
is born this day ... a Savior."
A little boy was frightened during a thunderstorm. The boy asked
his Daddy to come to him in his bedroom during the storm. The Daddy
said, "Son, God is with you.""' know
that, Daddy," he said, "but I need
someone with skin on." At C~
m as God "put on skin."The Incarnation means God took on human
flesh. "And the Word became flesh
and dwelt among us, and we beheld
His glory, the glory as of the only
begotten of the Father, full of grace
and truth," (John 1:14). Emmanuel!
God is with u.&!
Discussion/Application:
Should Christmas keep us from
doubting God's love no matter what
events in life might happen to us?
How can you keep Christ in Christmas in your home this year?
Freeman ~ pastor of First Baptist
Church. Clarksville.

•
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+ Firs t Baptist Church,
•

Martin, called Michael Sams
of Tuscumbia,
Ala., as senior
pas tor effective Nov. 9. He
comes
from
First Baptist
Church, Colbert Heights,
Tuscumbia.
SAMS
He is a graduate of Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky.
+ Eagleville
Baptist
Church, Eagleville, called
Joseph Carpenter, associate
pastor, as pastor effective
Dec. 3. A veteran of the
U.S. Navy, he
is a graduate
of
Liberty
University,
Lynchburg ,
CARPENTER Va., and is
c urrently
attending Liberty Theological
Seminary, Lynchburg.
+ Salem Baptist Church,
Liberty, has recently called
Mark Wade as pastor.
+ Double Springs Baptist
0 hurch, Athens, has called
Shane Arnold as pastor effective Jan. 4.

+

Goodsprings
Baptist
Church, Etowah, called Glen
Gamble as pastor effective
Dec. 7.

+

Bethel Springs Baptist
Church, Calhoun, called Gene

CHURCH LEADERS AND ABOUT 60 CHILDREN.of First Baptist Church, Columbia, break ground Dec. 7 for an elementary
children's addition. Leaders include, from left, Rick Blevins, generations pastor; Pete Tackett, senior pastor; Rick JontJs; Mark
Cashion; Larry Cook; and Daryl Etheridge, a businessman. the

LEADERS OF HILLCREST Baptist Church, Clarksville, burn a
note to represent the debt-free status of a building project. The
building project was begun in 1996. Participating in the ceremony
are, from left, Jerry G. Harwell, pastor; Steve Collins; Henry
Baggett; and Charles Walker.

Guffey as pastor effective
Nov. 9.
+ Shallow Ford Baptist,
Church, Erwin, recently calied
Brad Williams as minister of
mUSIC.

+

Hickory Valley Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, has
called Chris Hayes as pas-

THE BAPTIST HOSPITAL AUXILIARY, NASHVILLE, celebrated
its 60th anniversary on Dec. 1 at a luncheon hosted by the hospital. The auxiliary, made up of members of 12 area churches, provides items that hospital patients or families may need. They provide magazines, diapers, coloring books and toiletry items. They
also sew, knit, and crochet baby blankets, Samantha Dolls, baby
gowns, prayer shawls and turbans. Also members have collected
money for nursing scholarships and New Testaments for newborns.
In photo above are the officers of the auxiliary. They are, from left,
Elizabeth Childs, historian; Barbara Smith, secretary; Margaret
Burr, vice president; and Beverly Winstead, president. In photo
below are those who attended the event.

tor effective Jan. 4.

+

"Fresh Encounter: A
Blackaby Family Conference·
for Teenagers & Up" will be
held Jan. 23-25 at Two Rivers
Baptist Church, Nashville.
The conference will explore
biblical requirements for spiritual awakening and revi\'al
presented by three generations
of the Blackaby family including Henry Blackaby, bestselling
author; Richard Blackaby,
Canadian Southern Baptist
Seminary and -college chancellor; Mike Blackaby, CSBS&C
student; and Daniel Blackaby,
a student at North Greenville
University, Tigerville, S.C .
.To register -a nd reserve tickets contact Sonja Barnes,
Two Rivers Baptist, at (615)
884-2168 or sonjabarnes@tworivers.org. For conference
details, visit www.tworivers.org.
~

Brentwood
Baptist
Church, Brentwood, gave
Christmas food baskets to more
than 400 Williamson County
families Dec. 12-13. In 2008
needs for focal benevolence

addition will be nearly 10,000 square feet of space and inc/uc.
seven classrooms, a check-in station, and activity area for wo
ship services and special events. The church is 152 years old an
draws about 1, 100 to Sunday morning worship service. - Pho
by Deb Lokey

WHITEHAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH, Memphis, celebrated 16
years of ministry recenfly. In photo above, Jim Meredith, pasto
and his wife Margie stand in front of the church sign. In phot
below, church leaders prepare to release doves during the celebr6
tion. -From left are Jim Meredith, pastor; Ralph Thomason, ministe
of music; and Walter Rickard, chairman of deacons. About 351
people attended the reception.

~

ministries in Williamson County increased by 20 percent.
Each year the church receives a
list of families in need from
local ministries and outreach
programs.

ss
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+ Hamilton County Baptist
Association,
Chattanooga, is offering a computer
course for beginners at the

Hacobacare Center in St. Elmo
The winter quarter starts Jan
7, and classes will
Wednesday mornings for 1
weeks. For information on feet
and reservations, contact Ec
Markert at (423) 894-5601.

e
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+Mid-South
bassadors, Memphis area
will host the annual Rags t<
Riches RA Racer Competitio!
Spaghetti Dinner Benefit Jan
11 at Whitten Memorial Baptist Church, Memphis. Th(
benefit will help the Gallow&)
Single Mom Ministry, which i£
part of the Southern- Baptist
Missiosippi Rjvcr Ministry. For
information and to RSVP b)
Jan. 15, contact like Free·
man, Mid-South RA director, at
(901) 849-0867 or vi it wwvt.·
midsouthras.org.

